
INTRODUCTION

Social media such as Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, 
and Social Lab (Reips and Garaizar, Chapter 29, 
this Handbook) have empowered users by allow-
ing them to produce and consume information 
(Bruns, 2008). This trend has then moved to 
mobile social services, which offer a natural way 
of supporting social interaction through mobile 
devices anywhere at any time. At the same time, 
mobile location-based services (LBS) like 
Foursquare have appeared that enable users to 
describe, rate, and interact with urban spaces by 
location-aware services.

The Mobile User Generated Geo Services 
(MUGGES) project (Klein et  al., 2014), funded 
by the European Commission’s 7th Framework 
Programme, went a step further from mobile LBS 
by providing a platform that allows users to not 
only create simple content but evolve them to 
micro services that embed complex business logic 
like – for example, map navigation, blogs, and 
photo albums. In addition, users in the MUGGES 
ecosystem provide their contents directly from the 
mobile device, that is the mobile device evolves 
to be a server. Thus, mobile users turn into loca-
tion-aware service super-prosumers (Klein et al., 
2014), that is producers, providers, and consumers 

of services and associated content from their 
mobile devices. In this chapter, we report on a 
living lab environment that was developed as part 
of the MUGGES project to extract and visualize 
environmentally embedded social behaviors from 
a continuous stream of usage data.

After this introduction, the chapter discusses 
related research to provide the needed background 
and then focuses on the MUGGES system itself, 
providing an explanation of the key topics behind 
MUGGES: the super-prosumer role of users, the 
service creation concept, the peer-to-peer archi-
tecture, and the location management. Then we 
describe the living lab concept (Bergvall-Kåreborn 
et  al., 2009) employed to evaluate MUGGES in 
field studies conducted in Finland and Spain and 
provide a description of these studies. Next we pre-
sent the results and discuss the technology, usage, 
and psychological experience before the final sec-
tion summarizes and concludes the chapter.

RELATED RESEARCH

The MUGGES platform represents a mobile peer-
to-peer system leading to fairly short-term and 
highly dynamic user communities. Evaluating 
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such a complex ecosystem represents a major 
challenge. We conducted a literature survey to 
compare different approaches focusing on lab and 
field based studies and assessed their benefits and 
limitations.

Lab-based evaluation frameworks log informa-
tion in a controlled environment using specific 
devices and specific users. The main advantage 
of lab-based frameworks is the highly controlled 
environment and the inexpensive and simple data 
collection. However, the context, which is the most 
influential factor in the mobile services field, is 
often not considered in lab-based research and can 
hardly be simulated. For instance, people usually 
use cellphones less frequently or for shorter peri-
ods of time in dangerous situations, stressful envi-
ronments or simply during rain. Simulation tools 
produce highly inaccurate results because they 
cannot adequately account for real-world contexts. 
Furthermore, lab experimenters and designers of 
the usability tasks performed by the users often 
evoke situations that are unrealistic. Technologies 
might interact with participant personality and 
thus bias the sample (Buchanan and Reips, 2001; 
Götz et al., 2017). The users may also add biased 
results during the execution of the experiments 
(Reips, 2006) because they suffer from problems 
such as test anxiety (Cassady and Johnson, 2002): 
during the task performance a highly test anxious 
person divides the attention between self-relevant 
and task-relevant variables; due to the self-focused 
attention, the user of the mobile service may not 
show real behavior. Further, in many task situa-
tions such as cellphone calls, it would be subjec-
tively annoying for many users to be in a room 
being observed by researchers.

Alternatively, field-based evaluation frame-
works (see Table 24.1) capture information in 
real environments. They commonly use added 
cameras and human observers to capture informa-
tion from user device interactions. For example, 
the User testing platform1 not only uses methods 
like a think-aloud verbal protocol but also records 
feedback on how users perceive the study object 
by filming the face or recording comments with a 
webcam. Finally, it reproduces the user interaction 
at a given time through screen captures that can 
in a subsequent step be annotated with additional 
explanatory data like the current usage context. 
Another tool related to user testing is the Morae 
Observer2 tool. It captures all the above mentioned 
interaction data, indexes it to one master timeline 
for instant retrieval and analysis, and then gener-
ates graphs of usability metrics. Another group of 
tools such as ContextPhone (Raento et al., 2005) 
and RECON (Jensen, 2009) are focused on cap-
turing the context. They capture the surrounding 
environment through mobile sensors. This captur-
ing technique retrieves a lot of real data without 
influencing the interaction, but users are not asked 
to provide feedback. In order to add user feedback 
other tools like MyExperience (Froehlich et  al., 
2007) and SocioXensor (Mulder et al., 2005) use 
techniques like self-reports, surveys, and inter-
views in combination with capturing the context.

To sum up, to acquire valid interaction data 
about mobile services, it is essential to capture 
objective behavioral information to solve ques-
tions like ‘when’, ‘where’, ‘how long’, etc. users 
are really interacting with a service. These ques-
tions can hardly be determined in a lab-based 
framework. Field-based evaluation frameworks 

Table 24.1 Comparison of analysis tools

Tool Capture technique Reported data Graph visualization

User testing Screen, webcam and 
microphone

Interaction, user information 
and user feedback

Reproduce the screen, 
interaction

Morae Observer Screen, webcam, microphone 
and observer

Interaction, user information 
and user feedback

Reproduce the interaction 
and calculate graphs

ContextPhone Mobile sensing and 
interaction event logging

Interaction, device status 
and environment

Mobility pattern detection

RECON Interaction event logging 
and mobile sensing

Interaction, device status 
and environment

Trace data, analysis engine

MyExperience Wearable hardware sensing, 
mobile sensing, audio 
recording and user 
surveys

Interaction, device status, 
user information, 
user feedback, and 
environment

Performance analysis, SMS 
usage and mobility 
analysis

SocioXensor Interaction event logging, 
survey interview

Interaction, user, device 
status and environment

SQL database
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can provide deeper and more objective informa-
tion, but certain agents such as cameras and inva-
sive evaluation methods (e.g. think-aloud verbal 
protocols) are counterproductive and need to be 
removed from the fieldwork methodology for the 
current purpose. In order to do so, the best way 
to capture interaction data is by registering infor-
mation through a mobile device using an unobtru-
sive  capture tool (see also Reyes-Portillo et  al., 
Chapter 29, this Handbook). This tool should log 
the context via the built-in mobile sensors and  
log the key interaction events.

THE MUGGES SYSTEM

The MUGGES system was implemented as a 
hybrid peer-to-peer platform that is composed of a 
micro service communication network and core 
network that forms the infrastructure backbone 
managed through a telecom provider.

Micro services and related content are stored on 
the phones of the end-users. They use the micro 
service communication network to exchange data 
directly from phone-to-phone, giving their users 
full control over their content at any time. Note 
that this approach is fundamentally different from 
commercial social media where the content is 
hosted by providers such as Facebook and very 
often cannot easily be withdrawn.

Micro services automate the information 
exchange between people by providing shared 
functions such as blogs, coordinated maps, and 
photo albums through the infrastructure back-
bone of the MUGGES platform. Especially while 
traveling, people’s time for interpersonal com-
munication is limited due to the need to monitor 

important environment changes. Micro services 
that automate this communication play an impor-
tant role to ease coordination and enable ongoing 
socialization even during traveling.

A telecom provider hosts the micro service 
repository, additional administration functions 
such as user management and accounting, and 
infrastructure services like location management. 
The hybrid peer-to-peer architecture was chosen 
by one telecom provider as part of the project con-
sortium to enable a smooth integration with exist-
ing social media platforms.

Mugglets

Figure 24.1 shows screenshots from MUGGES. 
Within MUGGES micro services are called mug-
glets, which are small, independent, location-
based social services hosted in the mobile terminal 
and provided from one mobile device to another 
mobile device. The advantage of mugglets is that 
users can correlate digital information with places. 
MUGGES provides predefined templates that can 
be customized to personal preferences. We distin-
guish basic and mashup templates, where the 
latter combines functionality from one or more 
basic templates. The following three mugglet tem-
plates have been designed within the MUGGES 
project to show their benefits:

Ě� muggesNote: This mugglet template allows the 
publishing of a short message with a photo refer-
ring to a specific location. The physical location 
of the user is automatically obtained by the posi-
tioning service of the mobile phone during the 
creation process. Such a message can describe 
physical objects like a building or can be used to 

Figure 24.1 MUGGES application interfaces – a) muggesNote, b) muggesNote photo view,  
c) muggesJournal, d) muggesTrail, e) muggesRace
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refer to any comments related to activities usu-
ally performed at this location. Other users can 
then retrieve these messages at this location (see 
Figures 24.1a and b).

Ě� muggesJournal: The main objective of this mug-
glet template is to maintain a journal attached 
to the current position of the user. This mugglet 
template represents a mashup, as it contains a 
set of semantically related muggesNotes – for 
example, ‘my soccer tournaments’, maintained by 
a single author and ordered by date. Each mug-
gesNote has its own location (see Figure 24.1c), 
so a muggesJournal can combine notes from 
several locations.

Ě� muggesTrail: This mugglet template is also a 
mashup that allows users to define routes with 
information about places along the routes by 
adding sequences of muggesNotes (a starting 
point, intermediate points, and a goal) arranged 
in a specific geographic order. This kind of mug-
glet template allows users to see the directions 
from their current location to the next point on 
the route, with the aim of guiding them to the 
end of the route without trouble (see Figure 
24.1d). A typical scenario could be recommend-
ing tours to tourists in a given city. muggesRace 
is a slightly modified version of muggesTrail that 
uses spatio-temporal data to organize jogging 
competitions.

Service Creation, Provision, and 
Consumption

After installing the MUGGES platform users can 
create their own mugglets, or query for existing 
ones and install them on their cellphones.

Users create their own mugglets by download-
ing templates and modifying them. The mugglet 

creation for mashups is very similar but with the 
difference that previously created muggesNotes 
can be added to it. We made a big effort to gen-
erate an intuitive service creation process. A 
software installation wizard-like approach was 
adopted that uses templates to keep the overall 
duration for the creation of micro services for the 
user to an absolute minimum. This wizard guides 
the user in the template customization process by 
providing forms in a specific chronological order 
(see Figure 24.2). Templates basically consist of 
four parts:

1. Mugglet profile for service discovery: the pro-
file contains the mugglet name, keywords, and 
describes minimum requirements for service 
installation.

2. Mugglet content objects: mugglet content can be 
any text description, user comment, or multime-
dia object like a photo. Metadata associated with 
content objects define the content appearance 
and access in the mugglet.

3. Execution logic such as chat functions, blog man-
agement, map navigation, and photo services. 
The execution logic retrieves and represents 
content on the user interface.

4. User interface representation that includes style 
sheets for chat, blogs, maps, and photo albums. 
Each mugglet has its own user interface and may 
contain several elements like buttons, text fields, 
maps, and image controls.

Once mugglets have been created from one of 
the three templates they can be published and are 
searchable via the query interface. For querying 
of existing mugglets, users may apply a keyword-, 
template-, or map-based search method to iden-
tify interesting mugglets. After downloading and 
installing the mugglet on their device users can 
execute the mugglet. Communication is then han-
dled directly between the mugglet provider and 

Figure 24.2 Mugglet Creation Wizard
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the consumer. Always, mugglet providers keep 
complete control over their mugglets and can ter-
minate them at any time.

User-Aware Location Technology

Mugglets are connected to the physical world 
through location references. These location refer-
ences become a crucial filter to search and access 
mugglets (Kaasinen, 2003). Managing locations 
can be complicated due to different interpretations 
by humans. It is the responsibility of the MUGGES 
infrastructure to identify the user location by inter-
preting different location specifications. In con-
trast to machines, people use different mechanisms 
to represent location data. While computers use 
numerical representations, people use concepts 
and landmarks – for example, near the station, at 
the museum, in the market area. Hence, the 
MUGGES infrastructure has to correctly interpret 
expressions at a semantic level and execute them 
accordingly on the technical layer. The MUGGES 
location concept distinguishes between physical, 
symbolic, and semantic locations and has been 
described earlier in Klein et  al. (2014), or see 
Becker and Dürr (2005) for a more general 
description:

Ě� Physical: A point in a reference system (it might 
be accompanied by a geometric bounding shape). 
In geographic systems this is typically expressed 
through latitude, longitude, and altitude coordi-
nates – for example, the city center of Bilbao, 
Spain, is located at latitude: 431525, longitude: 
−25524, altitude: 19m.

Ě� Symbolic: A human-readable and understandable 
textual description of a location – for exam-
ple, ‘University of Konstanz, Germany’ or ‘the 
Netherlands’. See also Becker and Dürr (2005) for 
a more specific description.

Ě� Semantic: A machine-understandable location 
expression upon which location-related infer-
ences can be undertaken – for example, the 
University of Deusto lies in the city of Bilbao, 
which in turn is located in the Basque Country, in 
Spain, and so on.

Conventionally, only one of those facets is speci-
fied while searching for mugglets – for example, 
either the physical location or the symbolic 
description. It is the MUGGES infrastructure that 
translates, if possible, among the different 
instances of location specifications so as to fulfill 
the requested location-related tasks.

METHODOLOGY

The assessment of the MUGGES system is based 
on a living lab concept (Bergvall-Kåreborn et al., 
2009). A living lab is an open innovation ecosys-
tem where different technology providers and end-
users collaborate in a realistic environment with 
the goal to achieve best product quality. The idea of 
living labs originated from the domain of ambient 
intelligence, where real life study situations play a 
key role for successful evaluations. The strength of 
such an approach lies in the close engagement 
between end-users and service providers. Survey 
and usage data are collected with the aim of con-
tinuously improving the technology.

Study Design

In order to learn more about the benefits of a 
mobile location-based service approach, we use 
surveys to gain information on users’ perceptions 
regarding the MUGGES technology and log data 
analysis to compare these with real MUGGES 
usage (see Figure 24.3). Self-reporting of phone 
usage, a widely used method (Boase and Ling, 
2013), most likely leads to under reporting as 
MUGGES automates social coordination in the 
background of the user. It can also not explain 
why people have not used MUGGES in specific 
situations due to missing context data. We believe 
that this combined approach is suitable to evaluate 
technology and the functioning of the system.

For the survey we created a simple question-
naire based on the Technical Acceptance Model 
(TAM) (Davis, 1989), the most widely applied 
model of users’ acceptance and usage of technol-
ogy (Venkatesh, 2000). According to Wikipedia 
(Technical Acceptance Model, 2016), the TAM 
model represents an extension of Ajzen and 
Fishbein’s (1980) theory of reasoned action and 
considers the usefulness of a service and the ease 
of use as primary factors to influence technology 
adaption. Perceived usefulness describes to what 
level persons believe that using a given technology 
would enhance their task performance. Perceived 
ease of use, on the other hand, refers to the degree 
to which a person believes that using a technology 
would free them from effort in contrast to alterna-
tive approaches.

In the case of MUGGES, the usefulness is related 
to various sub-aspects like service creation, provi-
sion, discovery, and consumption. Perceived ease 
of use describes the degree to which a user expects 
that using this service is free of effort. Normally 
these include different aspects of interface 
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learning, memorization, and efficiency. Because 
the user interfaces in MUGGES follow heteroge-
neous approaches, the mugglet creation kit and 
mugglets are evaluated separately. For the log file 
analysis, we combined data from the data logger 
with general user and mugglet data managed by the 
MUGGES system. Thus, aspects of the user inter-
face, events, and mugglet execution states stored on 
different servers can be correlated. Examples for 
log data are: service start and stop times, user inter-
face (UI) events – for example, buttons pressed, 
screen transitions, any changes in settings and erro-
neous data entries, exceptions, and any unexpected 
system behavior (Reips and Stieger, 2004; also see 
Stieger and Reips, 2010). All events registered in 
the logs contain geo-coordinates and timestamps. 
This time and location data is used to identify 
characteristic spatiotemporal mugglet usage pat-
terns of individual users. Timestamp information 
allows us to speculate about preferred usage times 
on an hourly or weekly basis. Grouping events 
from location data can reveal usage hotspots. The 
resulting spatial cluster structure can reveal if study 
participants prefer to use the system in a carefully 
planned or rather spontaneous manner. People who 
carefully plan their MUGGES tagging activities 
tend to describe places that they have visited mul-
tiple times before and know very well in advance, 
resulting typically in a very limited number of high 
quality muggesNotes. This is in strong contrast 
to a person that uses MUGGES rather sponta-
neously and seems to explore the environment. 

Such a person obviously creates more scattered  
muggesNotes and keeps most of them, even if they 
don’t perceive them later as good choices.

Because MUGGES represents a social net-
work, it is interesting to gain more information 
about the communities formed around specific 
mugglets. Interesting aspects are the average size 
and duration, but also the number of active users in 
such communities. Therefore, user and subscrip-
tion data are aggregated for each mugglet in order 
to calculate the average community size, average 
provision duration, and provider–consumer ratio. 
Finally, a functional analysis is conducted. By 
analyzing entire user task chains from service cre-
ation and editing to the provision of mugglets, we 
can learn how people deal with time constraints 
or what workaround they find to compensate for 
problematic usage situations.

User Groups

When the evaluation studies were prepared, the 
MUGGES platform was still in an early develop-
ment stage, so it was decided to ask technically 
experienced users for participation. The assump-
tion hereby was that participants with a technical 
background would be more likely to cope with 
problems and could provide more adequate feed-
back. For the first study, eight participants were 
selected from a group of IT professionals in 

Figure 24.3 Study design overview
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Finland. Although we actively tried to recruit a 
mixed gender sample, we found no female volun-
teers in Finland. All Finnish participants were 
between the ages of 25 and 35 and were employed 
at the VTT research institute. In Spain, it was 
decided to select 17 computer science students 
from the University of Deusto, where the proto-
type had been developed. All students were 
between 20 and 26 years old and were mostly men 
(only two of them were female).

A pre-study questionnaire about their cell-
phones and past experience with mobile applica-
tions showed that both participant groups could 
be considered early adopters as defined by Rogers 
(2003). All participants were equipped with 
smartphones offering features for embedded WiFi 
networks, GPS,3 camera, and music players (see 
Figure 24.4a). At the time of interviewing they 
used various mobile applications that utilized the 
built-in camera and GPS systems and frequently 
used web applications. Spanish participants spent 

more money on their cellphones than Finnish 
participants (see Figure 24.4b). This could be a 
hint that Spanish participants saw cellphones as 
a primary means to coordinate their life whereas 
Finnish participants mainly relied on their desk-
top PCs. However, due to variations between the 
two sample groups (e.g., age) it was impossible 
to determine if this was a national difference or 
an age difference or something else (e.g., climate). 
All participants lived in densely populated areas: 
in the center of a city or close to it (see Figure 
24.5a). Most participants traveled around 11–50 
km to get to their workplace or university (see 
Figure 24.5b). Such a travel distance with pub-
lic transportation may take around 30 minutes. 
This time frame is certainly enough to check 
on individual mugglets or even maintain them. 
High average travel distances of the Spanish stu-
dents resulted from some participants commuting 
every day between different cities – for example, 
between Vitoria-Gasteiz and Bilbao.

Figure 24.4 a) Personal phone features, b) Monthly spending on personal phone

Figure 24.5 a) Home locations, b) Daily travel distance
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Field Trials

A technical and functional explorative field trial 
was executed in Espoo (Finland) and Bilbao 
(Spain) to obtain necessary data for the MUGGES 
evaluation. Whereas the technical trials aimed to 
evaluate the peer-to-peer concept and the location 
technology, the functional trials focused on the 
evaluation of usage patterns.

The MUGGES infrastructure in both trials 
was provided from a server installed and oper-
ated in Spain (see Figure 24.6). Because all time-
critical MUGGES tasks were handled directly 
between the devices, delays through the provi-
sion of MUGGES infrastructure services via the 
internet were negligible. A location model for 
both trial sites was created to symbolically rep-
resent all major indoor locations. These included 
16 different places – for example, coffee places, 
vendor machines, and meeting rooms within the 
VTT4 building complex and the engineering build-
ing of the University of Deusto. Each place had 
been equipped with visual markers (QR codes5) 
at convenient places – for example, walls close to 
the entry points to enable indoor positioning. For 
outdoor positioning, the standard GPS system was 
used. Participants were also encouraged to test the 
application freely elsewhere in the city so as to 
gain as much information as possible for techni-
cal and functional evaluation. In order to achieve a 
critical mass of mugglets for the service discovery 
the trial area was narrowed down to a set of shared 
and frequently visited places identified in an inter-
view with all participants before each experiment. 
For the field trials, users were given Nokia 5800 
XpressMusic touch screen smartphones with 

preinstalled and preconfigured MUGGES soft-
ware. All phones had a small touch screen, embed-
ded GPS, and a prepaid 3G/3.5G data connectivity 
that allowed 0.4–6 Mbit/s downlink data transfer. 
The MUGGES software included the MUGGES 
creation and execution kit to create and consume 
mugglets.

At each location, the study began with a kick-
off meeting during which the MUGGES system 
was presented and demonstrated. Afterwards, par-
ticipants were able to experiment with MUGGES 
in a one day training session, also to achieve truly 
informed consent about all aspects of the system, 
including data sharing. In each trial site different 
indoor and outdoor experiments were organized, 
which all concluded with a small competition at 
the end. In early phases of each trial participants 
were asked to create and consume muggesNotes, 
whereas in later stages they were asked to pref-
erably utilize mashup mugglets. The competition 
was conducted to emulate a stress test for the 
MUGGES infrastructure. This was achieved by 
rewarding highly active users or users with the 
largest or most popular mashup mugglets. During 
and after the trials, data from the following sources 
were collected for the evaluation:

Ě� Mixed-mode mobile surveys: An online question-
naire was designed which each trial participant 
was asked to answer before and after the experi-
ment. Each dimension of the questionnaire was 
further defined through several MUGGES specific 
aspects. Participants were asked to respond to 
questions on a five-point rating scale, from strongly  
agree to strongly disagree (see Table 24.2).  

Figure 24.6 Technical infrastructure
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This online questionnaire was further comple-
mented by open questions to obtain additional 
information – for example, suggestions from the 
study participants.

Ě� Event and error logging: During the study a data 
logger software that was installed on the smart-
phones recorded MUGGES events and error mes-
sages. These data were later used to reconstruct 
MUGGES usage, usage contexts, and problem 
situations. After each experiment the log files 
were collected from the cellphone and uploaded 
to a repository on the internet. For ethical rea-
sons, user identifying data (e.g. student name) 
and MUGGES log file data (e.g. mugglet specific 
events like taking a photo) were strictly separated.

RESULTS

Technical Acceptance Analysis

In order to present the overall user acceptance of 
the MUGGES system in one single figure, all 
measurements are represented in a radar chart. 
The center of the chart represents values indicat-
ing high user acceptance and the edge of the 
graph low user acceptance. Figure 24.7 shows the 
feedback for the Spanish user group. One line 
represents the first overall impression the 
MUGGES system left after an initial introduction 
and another line the overall long-term benefit 
perceived by all study participants towards the 
end of the trial. In the following we will analyze 
each dimension and combine them with the feed-
back obtained through the problem reporting tool 
and focus interviews:

1. Perceived usefulness: All study participants saw 
great long-term benefits in the MUGGES con-
cept. The creation, provision, and discovery of 
personal services is definitely seen as useful in an 
everyday life scenario, as all these service man-
agement aspects were rated with 2.0 or even 
better. Mugglets seem to improve participants’ 
orientation in cities (mean value of 1.5) and 
encourage networking between people (mean 
value of 1.5).

2. Perceived usability: For the usability dimension 
we separated user interfaces of the MUGGES 
platform from mugglets, as they are designed 
differently. Whereas the mugglet user inter-
face has been well designed for mobile usage, 
people were disappointed with the service crea-
tion wizard. Obviously, pictures from the plat-
form user interface looked more appealing on 
the MUGGES presentation and the task flow 
appeared more efficient during the demo (see 
mean value difference of 2.25/3.25 between 
first time and long-term impression). Developers 
felt that the service creation process was quite 
complex and thus was best represented through 
a wizard approach. The positive user feedback 
regarding interface learning (M = 1.4) and 
interface memorizing (M = 1.3) showed that a 
guided service creation approach was welcome. 
Nevertheless, the user interface was not com-
pletely designed from an end-user´s perspective, 
as it did not consider sufficiently the efficiency 
(M = 3.6) to create micro services. Task efficiency 
(e.g. time to create a service) is a highly critical 
aspect especially in situations while moving from 
one place to another.

Table 24.2 Questionnaire items with underlying dimensions and indicators

Dimension Indicator Measurement

Usefulness Service creation Sufficient service creation support?
Service provision Importance of service provision?
Search power Search tools powerful enough?
Orientation benefit Benefit for finding places, people, and information?
Networking benefit Benefit for meeting new people, coordinate meetings, and knowledge sharing?

Usability Platform user interface Attractivity of MUGGES Interface?
Mugglet user interface Attractivity of Mugglet Interface?
Interface learning Easiness to learn MUGGES usage?
Interface efficiency Satisfaction with user interface efficiency?
Interface memorizing Easiness to remember user interface interactions?
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Log Data Analysis

Log data analysis has long been a fruitful method 
of internet-based and mobile research (Reips, 
2006; Reips and Stieger, 2004). Based on the data 
obtained during the study, we analyzed MUGGES 
usage and its workflow. Mugglet usage was the 
highest (90 created mugglets per day) in the initial 
days of the study and dropped slightly in the 
remaining time (around 75 created mugglets per 
day). During weekends MUGGES was rarely 
used, since many students were living outside of 
the trial area. Far away from the trial area, the 
spatial coverage of mugglets was too low and the 
social networks supported with MUGGES too 
sparse to create sustainable interest to use the 
system. Also, the technical support was some-
times not available when MUGGES was not 
working properly. From the interviews performed 
at the end of the study, it was inferred that most of 
the study participants would use Mugglets once a 
day. This is a value similar to other social media 
applications of this type (Chan et al., 2014). Study 

participants mentioned distractions from the 
weather, the environment, and unstable imple-
mentation as the biggest and major reasons to 
refrain from MUGGES usage. Mugglet creation, 
provision, discovery and consumption showed the 
following:

1. Mugglet creation: During the Finnish and Spanish 
studies a total of 536 (149/387) mugglets were 
published. In the following we take a closer look 
at the spatial distribution of the MUGGES activi-
ties in the area of Bilbao (Spain) and Otaniemi 
(Finland). The location information recorded 
during creation-and-editing events is used to 
visualize these MUGGES activities. Figure 24.8 
visualizes spatial usage patterns.6 The size of a 
circle is correlated with the number of similar 
events in that location. Most creation events 
were centered around the university campus 
and the VTT buildings, which had been equipped  
with indoor location mechanisms like the visual 

Figure 24.7 Comparison of first and long-term impression

Source: questionnaire data of Spanish study.
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markers. Participants also explored the surround-
ing neighborhoods. These were sports places (e.g. 
a soccer field), leisure places (e.g. coffee shops 
and bars), and in some cases even participants’ 
individual home locations. One striking aspect 
is that the hotspots observed were much more 
widely distributed for Spanish participants. We 
put this down to 1) a larger group size, 2) better 
weather conditions, and 3) technical reasons 
(e.g. redesigned creation wizard and improved 
robustness) as the service creation process in 
the Spanish version was significantly shorter 
and thus occurred more spontaneously. In both 
groups, most mugglets were of the type mug-
gesNotes, 84% in Otaniemi and 53% in Bilbao. 
This large proportion of muggesNotes is not 
surprising because they represent the basic build-
ing blocks of mashup mugglets. Other mug-
glet types were created as follows. In Finland 
there were 7% muggesJournal mugglets and 
6% muggesTrail mugglets, and in Spain 30% 

muggesJournal mugglets and 30% muggesTrail 
Mugglets (see Figure 24.9a). The significant dif-
ference among mashup creation in Otaniemi 
and Bilbao can be explained by the fact that the 
creation wizard for mashups was significantly 
improved before the Spanish group began the 
study. During the interview after the trials, users 
felt that mashup creation was a powerful feature 
and encouraged us to extend MUGGES by allow-
ing the reusage of notes from other users, and 
by pre-creating mugglets for well-known places. 
Figure 24.9b shows that most mashup mugglets 
contain between two and seven mugglets, while 
the majority of all mashup mugglets had a length 
of four muggesNotes. As the mugglet creation 
process represents a certain effort and the overall 
usage times during a move from one place to 
another are usually limited, mashup mugglets 
in general may not grow very large. Participants 
reported that their devices became significantly 
slower with the increasing size of the mugglets.

Figure 24.8 Creation and editing hotspots in Bilbao. The circle size corresponds with the 
number of similar events in the same location

Source: logging data of Spanish study.
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2. Mugglet provision: Originally mugglets 
were designed mainly for short-term usage. 
Surprisingly, mugglets were used for much longer 
times – only around 33% of mugglets were 
provided for several hours and 17% for several 
days (see Figure 24.10a). The remaining 50% 

were used for much longer. Study participants 
reported that they wanted their mugglets to 
be active for a longer time frame depending on 
the feedback they obtained from others (19%), 
the event related to the mugglet (6%), and  
the intended audience (6%, see Figure 24.10b). 

Figure 24.9 a) Applied mugglet templates, b) Observed mashup size

Source: content data of Spanish study.

Figure 24.10 a) Measured provision duration and b) reasons to stop provision

Source: logging/survey data of Spanish study.
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Most of the time the provision duration was 
limited by the battery consumption (38%) or 
execution speed. The popularity of mugglets 
can indirectly be measured by the number of 
subscribers. Only small friend groups of not 
more than two or three users subscribed to 
the majority of mugglets (see Figure 24.11). 
A small proportion (around 10%) of mugglets 
attracted a large audience of up to 15 people. 
Considering the fact that the study group size 
was 17 people, this is quite a large value. Even 
though the sample was small, there was clear 
evidence of participation inequality in the study. 
This rule in summary means that ‘in most online 
communities, 90% of users are lurkers who never 
contribute, 9% of users contribute a little, and 
1% of users account for almost all the action’ 
(Nielsen, 2006).

3. Mugglet discovery and consumption: Data reveal 
that the MUGGES system was mainly utilized to 
coordinate pleasure activities during spare time 
periods in the afternoon and in Spain also during 
the night. MUGGES usage during work has been 
rather negligible as the location-based nature of 
mugglets is of most value while people are on 
the move. The majority of the searches in early 
trial phases were category based – for example, 
participants searched for muggesNote, as this 
was the simplest way of identifying adequate 
mugglets with only a few out there. With an 
increasing number of mugglets the result lists 
became longer and the identification of the right 
mugglet more difficult on the small screen of the 

smartphone. Study participants compensated for 
this by exploring more advanced search meth-
ods – for example, the keyword-based search 
(15%) or the map-based search (31%, see Figure 
24.12a). Specific preferences for topics could not 
be detected (see Figure 24.12b). People showed 
similar interests in all different daily city activi-
ties – for example, shopping, restaurants, sports, 
and nightlife.

Discussion

Interpreting the service creation, provision, and 
consumption patterns revealed further aspects, 
which were often backed by the feedback we 
obtained from the interviews.

First, the number of created mugglets found 
at a certain location depended strongly on the 
time taken to create them, especially during bad 
weather conditions or in darkness. For instance, 
during rain people looked for spaces where they 
could take shelter whereas during the night people 
seemed to prefer spaces with light – for example, 
a bus station. Heterogeneous creation and editing 
event locations showed that people in many cases 
did not have enough time to complete the mug-
glets. One major reason was the limited respon-
siveness of the touch screens at the time, when 
touch screen technology was in its early stage of 
development. The Nokia 5800 XpressMusic was 
released in November 2008 and used a resistive 
touch screen technology that relied on a stylus as 
an input device instead of capacity based touch 
screens common in today’s smartphones that can 

Figure 24.11 Community size of correlated mugglets

Source: logging data of Spanish study.
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be used with fingers. People compensated for 
this problem through a two-step creation process, 
first taking a photo and tagging it with the cur-
rent location and then editing the content in a more 
convenient location – for example, at restaurants, 
cafes, or public transport stops. For other social 
media like Facebook and Instagram, this behavior 
observation was less obvious as the overall mug-
glet creation process was more complex and thus 
took more time. Because the participants often 
employed such a two-phase task flow for creating 
and editing mugglets, there was a clear need to 
provide private work space, which enabled users 
to publish mugglets only when they were finalized. 
Beyond that, participants suggested replacing the 
creation wizard with a simple form, as scrolling 
was faster than skipping through multiple wizard 
screens. A consequent reuse of user profile data 
and community data were further suggestions to 
make the creation process more efficient.

Participants created mugglets not only for their 
friend groups but also for larger audiences (49% 
public mugglets). Attracting a larger audience is 
not easy and requires a lot of effort – for example, 
nice photos, interesting descriptions, or frequent 
updates. During focus interviews people requested 
social features like mugglet recommendations/rat-
ings, but also real time features like update noti-
fication to give authors better means to address a 
larger audience or increase the popularity of their 
mugglets. A frequently mentioned key strength 
of MUGGES has been that it keeps people much 
more effectively connected – for example, by shar-
ing popular locations and paths while on the move. 
An analysis of the technical context during the 
mugglet provision demonstrated that the energy 

usage and bandwidth consumption often limited 
the provision duration. An alternative implementa-
tion could consider a hybrid peer-to-peer approach 
where mugglets are hosted in the cloud but still 
managed from the users’ mobile phone. This solu-
tion would probably have resolved many short-
comings related to peer-to-peer communication.

During the focus interviews study participants 
told us that they envisioned two different mugglet 
discovery use cases. In the first case participants 
tried to explore mugglets by topic in order to 
decide which places to visit. This mugglet explo-
ration task happened mainly in indoor locations –  
for example, university, or VTT campus areas 
where working with a mobile device was conveni-
ent. In the second case, participants often explored 
the surrounding neighborhood (outdoor locations) 
with the map-based search method to see what 
other attractions existed in the proximity.

CONCLUSION

With entering the mobile sphere the Internet has 
well advanced into changing science (Reips, 
2008). In this chapter, we presented a framework 
for evaluating and ultimately designing innovative 
social location-aware services for cellphones. As 
an example, we reported on an evaluation of the 
MUGGES project. A living lab is an open innova-
tion ecosystem where different technology pro-
viders and end-users collaborate in a realistic 
environment with the goal to achieve the best 
possible product quality. In order to get a general 

Figure 24.12 a) Applied search techniques and b) preferred search topics

Source: logging data of Spanish study.
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idea about how people accept the super-prosumer 
model and perceive the peer-to-peer and location-
based concept behind MUGGES, we conducted a 
questionnaire and combined the data with log 
data. The first impression after the kick-off meet-
ing was very positive because participants per-
ceived the super-prosumer concept as a very 
powerful feature. Even though the user interface 
impressed the study participants in the beginning, 
people detected several shortcomings later, espe-
cially some related to the creation wizard, the 
mugglet query tool, and the peer-to-peer service 
provision concept. Interestingly, doubts about data 
security and location privacy were not confirmed, 
as mugglets do not reveal personal information.

In addition to survey data, we also exploited 
log files and user content to compare users’ per-
ceptions with real MUGGES usage. Moreover, 
we analyzed individual MUGGES functions like 
service creation, provision, discovery, and con-
sumption. For each function we examined usage 
rates, spatiotemporal usage hotspots, community, 
and structures. With the spatial analysis, we were 
able to detect specific usage hotspots, and the dis-
tribution characteristic revealed to what degree 
the services were used in a planned or spontane-
ous manner. Looking at the community structure 
of individual mugglets confirmed that subscriber 
communities were rather small. Interestingly, 
people liked to create mashup mugglets as they 
seemed to provide more complex information and 
were more easily created by reusing existing mug-
gesNotes. No specific mugglet topics were discov-
ered during the study, suggesting that MUGGES 
was imaginable for all sorts of city activities.

Altogether, we found that the living lab 
approach worked very well to improve a complex 
infrastructure like MUGGES. During the study, it 
became clear that questionnaire-based feedback 
alone cannot deliver data on the same level of 
granularity as its combination with log data and 
user perceptions. Combining several methods is 
more likely to reveal the real strengths or weak-
nesses of a product.

Notes
1  Low cost usability testing, www.usertesting.com
2  Morae usability testing tools from TechSmith, 

www.techsmith.com
3  Global Positioning System, satellite-based naviga-

tion system.
4  Radio-frequency identification, wireless non- 

contact-system for the purpose of object identi-
fication.

5  Quick Response Code, optical machine-readable 
two dimensional barcodes for object recognition.

6  www.openheatmap.com/
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